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Still finothor Chance.
We will furnish THE DEMOCRAT, from now

until-elction, a\the following rates, payable
in advance. . .s.

single copy, 0,30
Five copies, 1,25

. Ten copits, 2.00

rg - No paper was issued from this (aloe

i
last week, owing to our not reeeiviii g a sup-
ply of paper from thco matufa turer. The
Mills are undergoingrepairs, an a letter in-
form+r, "Us ofthe fact,_ was a wee . in reach-
ing us, iktead of only a day or two. By
this means we were unable to procure the
material from any other source until too late
for our issue.

gam' We publish on our lhst pale, the
admirable address of Senator Douglas to

the citizens of. Springfield, Illinois. The
questions discussed.are important, and a cor:
reet understanding, of them 'desirable. We

commend that portion of the ad:
dress which treats of the Drcd Scott ilAcision,
to the attentive con,ideration of mar readers.
- Nor.' is the tinv:. to Kell e,one ofLee &

Marsh's Topoz phle:;1 7, 1̀ r0).--lof this county.
It is one cf the west. useful as well as orna-
mental maps that 4as ever been. piesented to
Os county.

r. Maid, informs us tbnt he intends to
give every res.ideut, of, the county an opportu:
nlty of securing one or. more, btfore publica-
tion. No one will be able to obtain them

like a kook, bold man, !mite is, that the
principle of selfgovernment shall prevail i a
Kansas,thelllinoia abolitionist and theSouth-
Carolina secessienist, vie with each other in •
abusing him. Let us examine the cause of
their discontent, and the arguments they pro-
duce against the. policy of which he is the
representative. - Trumbull avers that it
would have been impolitic and useless for the
Free State men to have participated its the
Election for delegates to the , constitutional
convention ; impolitic because by to doing
they would recognize the validity of the acts
of the Territorial Legislature ; useless, be-
cause, he asserts, that the registry was im-
perfect and incomplete, and, did not Contain"
a fair proportion ofFree State voters. The
first objection is merely technical, and comes
with had grace from the allies -of those who
have•frequently recognized the leg-linty and-
authority of that..Legislature. The second,
or the assertion that the registry. was• incom-
plete, should. not be made by those who-did
alt in their power to prevent a perfect and
completeregistry. it It is well known that
the unprincipled 161.ers of the " Free State
-party," threw all the obstacles they could in'
the way of the officers appointed under the'
registratioo act ;• and that-in consequence of

offieers, though disposed to act
fairly, and to impartially discharge the duty
det..Olved upon them, were unable to obtain a
fail list-of the. v.,?ter's names. The provisions .
of the registratiot law, were - eminently fair.
and just; affording nbuttt opportunity to
the Voter whose name • should be omitted
'from the liSt, inadvertently or otherwise, to
procure its insettion thereon. But this ob-
jectionbecause of an imperfect registry, can-
not be used as an excuse for -refusing to vote
for or agaiost, the constitution when it is
submitted to the =trhoic people of Kansas, for
their adoption,or rtjection. Walker's prop-
osition is to submit the constitution when
formed, to a vote of the actual residents of
.the.Territory, whether their -names are regis-
teraot ; and itrites them all to partici-
i pate in'That Election. This incitation Trum-
bull is pleased to designate as insolent .and
the height ofeffrontery ! Why,helhus char.
acterizes it. we are -unable to tell, sittee he
neglects to produce his reasons. Jtroe 29th
.the Northern.abolitionist abuses the admin-
istration for hsliro.-slavery tendencies..as de-
veloped in.its Kansas policy, and June 30th,,
the pro•slavery secessionist curses the same
policy as certain to , bring Kansas . into the
Union as a free State. The hostility which
the extremists of both sections evince toward
that policy is the beat evidence of its wisdom,
its impartiality and justice.except those who i,,iverin their ins before
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Frazier—Witraot's meanest Para..
for Notoriety.

Prazivr of the Republican, after thorough
selft,xamination very properly concludes that
the term " sneaking creature" affords a per-
fect and comprehensive daguerreotypeof him-
self ; whereupon he squirts his filth at the
senor editor of the Democrat whom he dos.-
ignates as " mean, miserable, degraded, pot-
valiant, tipsy and drunken." ' As it matters

vert little to cur ratrons whether Ir° are a
The abolitionist and the "'re eater\— unite wine-libber 'and a glutton, or a tee•totallerin coodiemnin, oev. Walker, tog-etlie with ,ana a Ver,e.#lllllll tve shall permit this pro-toe pacatc and eminently fair "policy, which - . I.lack,,falsifierand falifier to twrobilebe as _the agent of the National Administra- • ' •

.
•

-

• , 01) that subject iiiirpoested : let Lim wallowtiers, is endeavoring to enforce'. in Kansas.— •-,

{,in that .slough infamy- to which an iutelli.lids to be regret-4c,1 that the. extrcznists- ,'; cent hubby opinion, always honorable andboth sector,-evince a• disposition to misren-`I . •
Just, is certain to.consgn the slanderer ;Mile

resent and frown upon any-movernent having .pivable wreteli v.he observes not the commonfor its object the.p.:cification of that Penile I •• • civilities and decencies of life. It has tlen
ry andtheestablishment therein of such in-

• : truly and foreibly raid that,stitutions as the maj:,rity of its actual inhab- •
*There's not a baser fier;d in hell,.items desire. The late speeelt,-of Senator • • Nor is tht;re one why, can

Trumbull of Illinois, at Sarin field, may be j -Perform the Devil's work so well
-

taken as an exposition of the views of the • As that I,..,,erlerate men, •
abolition agitators with reference toMWho carries venom onhistonguer.Bo- , And malice in his heart,
cbanan's Kansas poliey ; and the letter of 1 With bow of ever sprung •
Ron. L. M. Keitt of of South Cerlioia, to the To speed the poisoned dart.'
editor of the- Richmond Examiner, probably I With such acliaracter we shall not have--a
affords ct fair illustration of the spirit which protracted •persoual controversy ; we have no
animates the "ifire eaters" and induces thein . 1 °disposition to keep continually paraded be-
to join their abolition foes, in- denouncing 1 fore tie -public, the vulgar attributes and
Gov. Walker .and the policy of . which he is i beastly aflloities of hint whose petty larceny
the offieW repOsentation. Proper reflection i pbiz umniF•takatliy indicates the back-biter
and investigatiOn will at once satisfy the in. and the sneak. Besides *e are net
telligent and fair minded !portico of .our fel- 19f the notoriety of the blackguard, falsifier,
law citizens ofboth the free and slave States,l and slanderer ; nor do we intilnd to merit it,

that the bitter 'denunciation orT Walker, in1 We have never ef.,widerell it•any part of our
-which these factions indulge, is not only i duty as Journalists to assail- the private' char-

. wholly uncalled for, but plainly unjust and,f acter ofthe citizen whose political views con-
resorted-to for a wicked perpose.• It ••,.s. one i fiict'aith our own,•in order to derogate from
of the weapons of the agitator—that nuisance -his influence and make him odious tin the
in American politics, subsi4ing, on discord cotnuniqity ;.and our readeils will oitness
and aiming to overthrow =Shp government that welhave never indulaetil,tA low, p ssion-
which protects him. Tbe• ' ate abuseOf any one.Pur cOnslistent and wriest

,• •

Kansas annihilates the opp4itioMto DeMoc- advocaey.Of national principles seems IMwever
racy ; hence the arn4fity.-,'.Of the leaders of to have exaSperated the hireling who cannot
that opposition to embaras4 the Administra- 'properly respond .to our arguments ; and
tion in its efforts to secure' to the people of 1 hence hfs-effort to tempt us into a personal
that Territory the free exere,i.eof their self- controversy with him. Ile must he badly

government right,. Gov. Walker as the or- afilicted.with vanity to imagine. for ia Mo-
gan of the Federal Government, proclaimed ment that he-can-force us to neglect the le-
to the people of Kansas, at Topeka, that they gitimate duties of our_ profession and descend'
Should have an opportunity to vote, upon the I into that field of malice and defamation its
Constitution to be prepared by the o:given-I whic- hhe feeds and ratters; Equally in er-.
'Lion 'elected in June. That-they shopld• ror is Mr. Wilmot if he fancies that the yelp-

' enjoy unmolested the privilege which the or- I ing of his *editorial:cur will preVent us from
garde act promised them, of determining foil exposing the imperfections, the inconsisten,
themselves at tile' ballot boy, whether they eiea and hypocrisy which have characterized

" would' establiSh 'or reject flavery. This is .his own career and stamped him as•the most
the doctrine for which the Democratic party unscrupulous and- selfish of deinagogneS.—

.battled in the last canvass ; a doctrine rad-- The mean and unprOroked personal assault
fled by tbe voters ;of the Republic; Nov. 4, to Which allusion was made at thebegiuning

. 166, and clearly stated and ably defended of this article, is not properly cbargable to
in' Bo,ehmaarfis Inaugural address. such anArritable compound of deptavity,tna7

It starts approved by the - American peo- levolence and stupidity, such a mercenary
plc, and'tc question its utility, is to .lUarrel imbecile, anal truckling-sycophant as the sal-
with thiiir verdict, deliberately rendered.— 104-visaged Frazier; but rather to those who
Why, then, when tbeAdministratiOn.through employ anddirect him, and hope'to be -prof-

that time. We would recommend it to all
our friends, and hope that no on'e will fail to.
give is their names, when they 'havean op-
portunity, for if suflielent encouragement is
not given the enterprii-:e will be abitudored.
W,?, have sec-n maps of other counties which
they ; cre equal in execution
to a'Dy: s,aw,and t•-.3,04 for a map •of
that deseliption, :we think i.•e.•ry reasonable.

tv, Gor•-. Walker!.

its agent and in obedience to the popular will,
avows its determination to vindicate that ver-

: diet by guaranteeing to Kansas such a gov-
eminent (republican in form) a.s her people

• shall choose, do the malcontents villify that
agent and attribute to hits the basest of mo-
li'ves I In his public speeches he, hue signi-

ited by his fulminations. Of that'spe-
cies David IVilmoi is the chief. Whenever
he conceiveti, it necessary to destroy the repu-
tnticm.of a citizen, in order to prop up his
declining fortunes, b*aues his edict to the
sheepish imitation of tianhood confined in
the Old Register office, and.* column ofslov-

-lied Ws intention to uphold in Kansas, the enly vituperation in which lurksthe spirit of
'l6ll oilier people,- and to give them a lair the assassin is forthwith levelled at the object

opportunity to declare that will- This. onli ofhis aversion. Can it be possible that the
is his offence ; .and for this, bis acts and de- 1."stomli judge" expects us 'to -fill our col-
signs -

are maliciously misrepresented by nons-with responses to thepersonal amanita
Northern and Southern agitators, whose pro- of iris vile and irresponsible parasite, inn
fession it is to foment strife and weaken thel thus withdraw public atNrtion in this guar-
bonds of the confelerricy. For declaring,' ter from the- important political ismtea in-

volved in tbe .approaching gubernatorial caw-
visa, if net, why this Scurrilous attack—-
this low and unprovoked production of a de-
hauchedand self-polluted nature I But we
are threatened with " harsh treatment" if we
refuse to make courteous and respectful men-
tioti.of die lecherous sneak employed to ma-
lign us. This we cannot do consistently with
out convictions of right • and- duty; there-
fore the threat must pass unheeded, and
we must continuo to consult the literalmean-
ing of the people's-English in its .apPlicatioe
to our feactious calm:votary. No doubt the
reptile thought to intimidate us and shield
his master; as ithis poisonous diatribes bad
power to frighten a democratic journalist
from the discharge of his duty .to the public!
We anticipate4ethat he would eject his venom
at us as soon as he had exhausted "bleeding

•Kansas" and throttled the ''ol ig,arc He sub-
sists on scurrility;and when he has no iningina,
ry monster at which to hurl the concoctions of
his impotent malice, be must satiate Iris ap-
petite for slander in unprovoked abuse of
his neighbois. Physically, morally and
mentally rotten ;,,superstitious, bigoted and
miserly, cowardly, malignant,, and only. res-
cued from from idiocy by a surplus of !eaterI of this "sneaking creature" lives tobe loathed
and -rejoices in the imfanay which he richly
deserves. I.le is the fit servant of a libidinous
master, and Wilthot's sagacity as evinced in
the selection of the mongrel for the perform-
ance of his dirty work, stands unimpeached.
We have'carefully refrained from any allusion
to'the petty meannesses and grossly vulgar
antics which have characterized the course of
this hired defamer; and merely adverted
to those peculiarities of the wretch which
are patent-to the public eye. He thay con-
tinue to falsify—to misrepresent our conduct
and motives and seek to degrade us in the
estimation of our fellow-citizens; but we
give due notice that we shall not hereafter
respond to his villanious attacks, unless we
become convinced that the public good—the
interests of the community in which we re-
side—demand a full exposure of his infanions
practices; in which case, puce as we detest
personal controversies, we shall perform our
duty fearlessly; .and cently remind him of his
errors. It must riot be supposed, however,
that in-that case we shall limit our criticisms
to the character of the agent. The singularly
rirtuouS and temperate (?) men who employ
the traducer and pay him in proportion to the
skill be displays in his unenviable profession,
must come in for a bandsonee share -of the
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Iteess items.
...The Danocratic Convention to nomi-

nate a candidate for Congrem, met at Lecomp-
tou.,on the tudi Judge Elmore preAiding.
Ex. Gov. Rancour of Michi!mn, was nomina-
ted over Ilou. Ely Moore, E. M. C. of N. 1.
Walker's policy was endorsed. A re,olution
to adopt the Constitution to be framed by the
Convention, whether submitted to the people
or not, was lost, by, a vote of 40, to 41 nays.

....The Court of Appsals has deckled the
Albany Police Bill to-ba constitutional. Of
the Judges, 4 were in favor of, and 2 opposed
to the law.

.....e2c,oomoo were in •the U. S. Treasu-
ry, on the Ist ofJuly, subject to draft. -

....The rcute for carrying the overland
mail to Califorliis, is as tollo , a : Beginninc,
at St. Louis anti Memphis on the Mississippi
river; thence fortujng aintfetion at Little
Rock, Arkansas; thence in the direction of
Preston, to the..,Rio Grande, at-the most suit-
able crossing of that, river near Fort Fillmore
or Donna Ansa ; -thence along the new road
now being made under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior to Fort Yutna ;
thence by the best passes, through the best
valleys for safe and expeditious staging' to

San Francisco.

:...The Kansasiterulcl ofFteedom,' says
that a trifle lesi than 2,000 rotes were cast
for detegat.,.sto Ow Constitutional Convention.

The eiot,ion passed on. quietly.
It is said that a majority of the delegates

are pledged to put the Constitution to a pop-.
&at vote. Most of the Missouri paper's favor
that plan. The idea of the delegates is to
draft a Constitution silent.on the - subject of
slavery, irnd submit, separate clause relating
to the subject. '

....The " .4th" was spent in New York
in a truly disgraceful manner. A regular
warfare seems ,to have been -carried on be-
tween the " DeadJtabbits," and "flowery

Boys." A considerable number Ofper,.ons
were killed and wounded. There was furth-
er rioting again on the 13th, resulting in the
killing of one of theA rioters, and wounding
several policeman who were attempting to

maintain order. At latest adviees matters

were quiet,
Gen. Lane, (not Jim) has been elect-led 'tO Congress. from Oregon.. Ile was the

Democratic uninee.
Jno. \V Forney proposal to- start a

new Democratic daily paper in Philade!phia
to he called " The Press."
....The editor cf the Be.dford Ga:ctle pro7.

poses to sell out his establishment. The paper
has reached its fifty-second volume, without
o.:.anc,ino• owners but since.

rff" The Philadephia Daily Xeies of 'July
loth says that Wilmot "without anyportieu-
lar moral conviction on the subject, but think-
ing that political capitol may be made out

of it, is taking great pains in a ruicricAt To Those interested.
way to &qt.& those opposed to the :Maine 4-

A special rnseting of the Board of SchoolLaw that he is no t:e-totaller," Of the Diiectors .New Niiiford District, in conjunct-truth of this statement tho=e acquainted with
Lion with the Teacher's Association, was heldWltutot, will have no doubt. Yet the hypo-
at the Ward School house on Saturday, Junecote and fals'ller-of the Republican who is in .27th, 1837, to decide upon a umfortuttv ofthe employ of the stump Judge" professes text books to ls,,ltseci in the schools of the-an abhorrence of Brandy smashes and Lb+ •,.• . . • .

arigstriet, to comport-4i Imo the requirementswho partake thereof. What.a consiste* • -

.1„ -

exemplary ymith the sheepish Fraizer oh re 2oin the school law of Is

pitches into Bacchus with his usual imbecili-
tyand supports for Governor ti-e man who

I==llll

nyr The Democrat

54 sk.'s. The following, Directors were pres-
ent, tiz., W. Wntsen, E. Barnum,li. 11. F.iot,
W. T:Moxlev and J. W. Walker. W. Wat-
son, Pre. ident iu the chair.

It was unanimously resolved by the Board
to establish a uniformity, and. to make *rt
sufficient approfaiatiou from the school funds
of the District. to I-lurch:lse the necessary
books to' supply the schools of the Dis.-
ttict.

ptOreS a'"I!RACTICA 'WAY" that he is "Nri
TOTALLETi." This is a great country and

the modern 'Homer is a morally heroic in-
smutiun

it-Er The.Berks County Prise, one of the
papers that 'calls the Wilmot State Ticket,

Vnicn American Ticket," SaVS that Davy's
Americanism "carnOt be qutstioned," and
that he expressed the following sentiment tc;

an interlocutor:, "I am an American i do
not fear to proclaim it to the world. r fear

and other fear have I none." Why don't
proclaim" such thingshere about home

The assertion that he fears trod will be doubt-
ed by those acquainted Avith his notorkusly
awfid profanity. •

A committee. ronsistinci: of Miss M. A.
Dicke man and Niiss J. M. Baker, on the
part of the Teachers and W. T. Moxley and
J. \V. Walker ou the part of the. L►irectors,
‘‘as appointeg tv make a proper selection of
text books from th6se now in use, who.repor-

tbe following, litt, which was adopted by
the Board, ifi : •

Webb's normal cards, Webb's First Pad
er find Second Reader. Tower's third, ftsmrtb
and fifth 11,:a.lcrs. Colton & Fitch's series of
Geographies. Clark's Primary Granimar.-
-Stoddard's l'ilentat, Intellectual and Practical
Arithmetic, and 'Webster's school Dictiona.

The Kansas Herald of Freedom's:l3-s
artir"a partisan press- :for partisan, purposes
is laboring. to crush it because it cannot be
made the tool of a party." The " partisoi
press" refered to; is tle-Tribime. and its para•
sites who are circulating the stale .fabricatic..n
that 0. W. Brown, its• editor tried to." t;e',i

'pout" the free State party. The story origin-
atcd with bogus Guy. Rubinson. •

The'following preamble, and resolutions
were then passed bp the Board.

Whereas. the Sta'e Superintendent has de-
cided that " a Teacher's month is simply the
current calendar month, with the Saturdays

and Sundays omitted, and whereas we be-
lieve this regulation will result in final advan-
tage to the schools, by giving the pupils one
day each week " for recrealion and such
work as may be required of them at home."
thereby offering greater inducement for more
regular attendance, the rest of the week ;

and_ affording the Teachers bettor opportuni-
ty I'. W Scar improvement. therefore,

The Topeka Constitution.
The Beecher patty have clung to the Tope-

ka constitution, until many of them are be-
.gummy, to see_that it is time to abanbon the

old concern, and permit the exercise ofa little
reason to take the place of an obsolete Wea.

The Chicago Derkocral; a Black .Republi-
can organ,•speaks thus of it and Bogus Gov.
ReAlin,olec "State" Convention.

"A Free "State Convention" was held at
Topeka on the oth, over which Col. Lane pre-
sided. He also made a speech. We have
no hopes that much good will result from
such conventions, under such leadership.—
The following resolutions' ware reported from
a committee and adopted :"

ResolVed, that we shall require the schools
of Ibis District to be closed on Saturdays, as
well as Sunday's, and kept open every other
day in the mouth, strictly in compliance with
the decision of the State Superintendent.'

Resolved, that we believe it to be the duty
ofTeachers, to devote, at least a part, of the
time thus omitted from the labors_of the
school-roots, to improvement in, their voca-
tion, and to embrace every opportunity with-
in their- reich to do so, especially if offered
to them fze of charge.

! .Ive3, 611i:hereafter the Board will re- -
quirethe ttendance of erery,Teacher in thehtiDistrict, t the Teachers Association, held ev-
ery Satu ay afternoon at the Ward school
house, if New Milford, expressly for the ben-
efit and wproveineat of the Teachers of the
District, And regularly attended by compe-
tent inst actors, end frequently by, the Coon-,
ty Supefeleusler;t.

Resoped, thae -every failure so c0...e ,
with tib above resolution, ender ordinary

circumtancek will be followed by a dedoe7

ttlof wentrfive cents from the wages of
de quent in the absence of a -reasonable

: excuse ffered to the District Superintendent,
who 4Pre6idont iirthe Association.

R4lred; that these proceedin ,pub-
lisbed in the county papers. .

1• ! Extract from the kudos, ,Attest, J. W. Walker, Secretary oc the
I Board and Fx-OfEcio District Sullen,.

(The resolutions repudiate the Territorial
Government and-laws and avow adherence .to
the . Topeka Constitution. The Dcznocrat
adds.)

"This clinging to the Constitution adopted
by the former Topeka Convention is a tneie
farce. in the face of the opposition in Cong..,
rest. All must know the utter impossibilit:
of being admitted' into the Union under it, (k
nothing but unwise counsels would &arise
a further adheren‘e to it. Better abandon
this useless work of the past, and take care of
the future. The ,leadership of the Free State
forces is not in good hands, and we fear bad
results from the influence of those who con-
trol matters. Between this avarice and this
ambitiosoie fear the great cause will suffer.
detriment.

"A state has got to be formed and a con-
stitution adopted. This is now tbe great bu-
siness ofthe people ofKansa., and, their eff-
orts shouldall be directed towards the accom
piishatent Of this end. It cannot be done by
adhering to the Tepeka Constitution, or by
;never remaining inactive."

James LylaT.Probste Clerk, was killed
by a 'free state' man named Haller, at Lem.
enwortik, June 29th. It occurred at an elec-
tion for councilmen. Further difficulties
were apprehended. , ,

niulsterial Interferetice itt Putt-

Under the above caption, the Owego Gra-
:elle has the following, •which we recommend
Rev. Norge Landon and others be bas led
astray to peruse atttentively.

Bisnot. Mounts, of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church North, (who presided a year ago
at the Session of the Wyoming MIAMI Con-
ference at Ilinglandon,) on the 16th of May
Pat-t, at the East Niaine Conferenc, psefitced
his_aunouncemcnt of the appointtnents ofthe
Preachers to their various stations and cir-
cuits, with.a very handsome and -approPri-
ate addres.s, iu the course of Which he 4-
pressed sentiments in relation to Alta interfer-
ence of Ministers in the politics of the day
which ate entitely in harmony with our o-,va
views,as well as manifestly reasonably and
just, that v.o take pleasure in transfering, to
our colutns the exttaetln which they are cony
t;Lined and commending- theni to the' careful
as well as prayerful consideration otho par-
ticular class of persons to Whom they.are ad-
dreed

. .

-"I deem it not unimportaint 'orout of place
(,nidthe venerable Bishop,) to address a fry
words to you,. my brethien, upon a subject '
which. is attracting considerable attention at
the present time, namely, as to how far a
minister of the gospel ought to take tart to
the polities of the day. When a ministergoes into the pulpit, he finds his (MIT egatiun
compo-ed of men of different politica: flews,
of men zealinizdy and conscientionslrat :ached
to differently political -parties.: and, if he pub-1
lic ly become,: the pitizan of one side or the

there will of necessiiy spring up a cold-
ness towaids him in a. part Of the congrega-
tion, whitdi v.-ill very much diMinish his in-

convinued. flow what I have
obseivcd, that the may ra.iilt that eitn be ex•
peeled from a minister taking part in the .pu--1liiical CullteSk: itnti discussions of ;he da yot ill
b.; to engender strife. and hard keling in his
congregation.

" But some may ask whether we ark do.
citizens like-other men, and hare not duties,;
to peform as suelif' Must certainly tae
and I trust that I have nut proved recreant
to the obligations resting upon me as a citizen,
although I nave nut, fur the forty years that
I have been in the ministry, ever entered a
political meeting, or spent above live minutes
at'anV one election. I have always made it
a point to go to the poll at the most quiettinie
of the day,' when tlitlre was likely to be the
least excitement—ty deposit my brill'; In anUnoMeniatiouilmanner, and return Iniirre„ I. I
have never reef the time I thought 1 was
called.upou us a eilizen to do more than this.
I know not how it may be with others, but I
have always found enotiall to doiti the duties
of my calling. lam willing to • let,the pot-sherds live with the potsherds, -but pilfer for
myself to.attepil,.to the duties devolving upon
me as a minislei of uhri,t. I receollect the
anecdote of a Methodist brother, who was
stationed to preach the gospel to the people in.
" Fountain Ifei.d 'Circuit," near the herm-
itage of theltte President, .liickson, in the
exciting political times of his viiktal election.
Party zeal pas just then at its height, and
each party wanted every one to be on itsside.
They sought out the newly arrivlminister-
and eagerly inquired, of him whose side he
was on " I toff otf-the side of the Lord-and
Fountain Head Cileuit," Was the rely.—
"Which of the candidates-do you. intend to
vote for ? "1 trust'that I shall be found on
my knees, praying to Gal for the conversion
of sinners and the uphirildin of Zion in
Fountain Head Circuit." However_ they

vestion the -devOted minister, he
wuuld wisely answer, that he meant to do
his duty faithfully as a-minister of Christ in
"-Fountain Head Circuit." In conclusion,
ictintvaramlzrotbreuLso ye and do like-'o.• 5-7

• LATEDISCOVERIE 'ls r.vrnot.,,ov show
that very many of the disease..s which Milict
mankind arise fibrin impurity cf the bh.)61.1,
This has long been suspected 'Mt is only late
l} known. Ia consurnptiouhricles aro
fotind to ben sedimentary Bite from the
blood. Dropsy, G.tut,l.7feers, Cancers,. and
Et uptions, all arise in disord,::red deposites.
.fioni the blood. billions di•ease-s and fevers
are caused solely -by its deranzed unhealthy'

state, and even the decline of life follows a
want• Of vitality in the blood. In view of
these facts Du. ATEtt designed his -eaileartic
Pill es.p...cially to purify. and invigorate the
blood, and hence we believe to arise its tin- .
pan-Je lled sueeeSsiu controlling and - .curing
disease.-.-.lfedieul Journal.•

Death- of 1103,• WIII• L. Harc T..
Last night.we re'zeived the announeement

of the sa,blen death of Hen. William, L. Mar--

cyJSecretary ofSecretaof State, .which occurred
on Saturday, the 4th inst., at Ballston, Sara-
toga counts, New York.._. _The intelligence
reached us-through the following telegraphic
despatelle.s

1;311f,t9n, July 4, 1837
The lion. William L. Marcy Wasfoundin-

his room to day, at noon, .quite -dead. lie
appeared-to he in his usual' good 'health thismorning. We hare not heard any cause 33-
signed for this sudden death.

July 5, 1837.
Governor Marcy's funeral will, it it'etpect,

eilr lake place here on Wednesday, on which
oceli,ion there will be a grind military. dis-
play. Ills remains' will be brouglit down
froiii Ballston to moirow, in chr.rge of John
N. Wilder, El., and Mr. Delavan.

Mr. Marcy was in his iist year, haring
been born December 12, 178G, in Sturbridge
Wor.cotcr t.,oui?eyl }dna,. .After completing
hisacademic cOuise.in his native town he en-tered Brown Univeisity, Providence, R. .1.,
and graduated there in 1808. From thence
heremoved to Troy, N.Y., and commenced the
practice of the law, having studied in the of-
fice of John Russell, El., an eminent praeti-
tiotier, taking 'a prOminent part in politics at
the same time as a democrat. During the
war with Great Britain in 1812 and 1814,Mr. Marcy serves as a volunteer in defence
of his State. He' bell a Lieutenant's corn=
mission and did service at St. Regius on. the
Canada frontier. In 1816 he was appointedRecorder of the city of TrOy, but. was remov-ed two rears afterwards when De Witt Clin-
ton filled the Gubernatorialoffice, Mr: Marcy
having taken sides with Martin Van Buren
in opposition to Governor Cliaton's Policy.—
Subsequently he was appointed by Governor
Yates to the post of Adjutant General in 18-
21, and removed to Albany, where he has
since resided. On the organization of .tbat
potent and secret association, called the " Al,-
lathy Regency," Mr. Marcy became one of
the utiostAilv ...•

and
--

confidential members....0 Guy -,

To this connection with " the Regenc3" Mr.
Marcy doubtlesaliwed most of the good cue-'
cess which generally attended him
ical leader. In 1823 he received from the
Legislature the appointment of State Comp,
troller, which office he held for several years.
In 1829,he was appointed one of the Assooi-
ate Justices of the Supreme Court of, the
State; but. in 1831he resigned that office is
consequence of being eleoted United' States
Senator. no was in the Renate . lessOwl.\•two years, when he redittniti' , tong *dad
Goyertorof Keit Yu*, 14. - 032. Pt I.l.ras

twit° re-ilected; vitil An 1834. and 1836.; tint
onlitourth nomination, in 1838,1 s shared'
iri the defeal,,-. the demoeratic party, and •
.Wiitiiitu 11 Seiard sits elected over
After retiring from the executive eliair*Mr.Marcy TritaciPally devoted his attention-to
his.ptivate business, Ontil-Mr;:iPolk became
Pre;Went, in 1845. -tie wasthenistTered and
accepted the office OfSeesetair.of Wa.rfitnd.
was considered through the four years,of his
service one.of the rnostinfluential members of
Mr. Polk's cabinet. The duties of the 'War,
Department during the Mexican War were
arduous,ind.were discharged by Mr. Marcy 1
with energy and ability. -On his retireinent I
from the Cabinet, After the election of Taylor '

and Fillmore, Mr. Marcy exerted himself to
heal the dissensions in the democratic . patty
of this State, Although decidedly opposed
at that time to the free soil and,Wilinot pro-
viio,reovernents of Van Buren and others in
the democraticparty, Mr. Marcy -,urged.: the
union of the partras essential to success,and.
therefore became separited from many of his
hunker ftieuds. Thin feeling against him op-
erated so far as probably to).prevent his nomi-
nation for President at the' Democratic ".".le-
tional Convention of 1832. With a large
section of the democratic party in this, State,
Mr. Marcy Was not popular ;

• but his ability
as a writer, tactician and. statesman,. was
6eoerallv admitted.

Mr. Marcy was for many years of his early
life,the editor °tam Tray. Budget: He was
connected with that journal, we believe; from
1817 to 1823. • Previous to thi be was -a I
frequent contributor to the TrOy Argus. Mr.
Marcy married the daughter of Benjamin
Knower, a wealthy hatter of Albany, who in-
herited from her father a large estate. • It is-,
said that Mr. Marcy bad himself acquired
considerable property during late years by
land speculations in the West, but, it is doubt-
ful-whether he die! rich, after all. It is
probable, however, he did not. 11

Governor Marcy acquired cm:siderable
reputation as a diplomatist and 'triter of
State documents titan his-able letter in -reply
to-Clen. Scott during the Mexican war, .while
h. Ming the office of Secretary of War in Mr...
Poik's administration.; by his famous letter
to Chevelicrllnlseman on the K(szta
and his 'leper on privatevring addressed to
the government-of • the maratime powers of
Europe during. Iris late °et-Taney of the office
ofSecretary of State.. His last official docu-
Meat was one addressed to the French Minis-
ter, M, Sartiges, in reply to his application
for indemnity in behalf of the French resi-
dents at Greytown who sufferred from the
bombardment of that town,not yet published,

'has been pronounced by those who have seen
it it masterly - letter on sb insignificant a sub-
ject. It is said that when Lord Napier ap-
plied to Mr. Cass for indemnity for the Brit::
tish residents of Greytown, the venerableSe-
cretary sent, him his predecessor's letter to M.
Sartiges.as his reply. In connection with
Gov. Marey's name will ever be remembered,
the famous motto of his party, as brief and
as significant as .Cresar'slcelebrated war des-
patch :

" To the victorsbelong the spoils,"
Mr. Marcy was conterup!ating, a' visit to

Europe in August, it is believed on some im-
portant financial huittess ; but. the haud),of
the inexorable. tyrant, Death, has put. an tind
turever to all his schemes, political and finan-
cial. •

. .

Mr. Marcy paid a visit.a few weeks ago to
the scene.; of his early career (Troy), where
he erio\-ed a ple.asant.reunion with the friends.
of-his you:it—Hoe. Thomas B. Carroll, lion:
Thomas Clow-es, and Jacob Lane, his former :law partner. Their conversation sins' lively
ar:d full_ of anecdotal Mtter, referring.- to the
early events.of our politral histry-, when the
strife between the republicans a ciljetieralistsclikwas bitter, the extrerne. Mr.`

1 :trey spoke
in tetras etnitadroiration .01;,-,tbei..,euccess,
that bad vi`iiited'irpon tee. Walll's litir°rage'
career of military etiOrt in the service of 'his
.conntry, and added, that shortly after Wool,\eho was formerly a dry goods merchant in
Troy, was burned out, he turned his attention
to the study of the law, but findieg that his
early education was unequal to the -task of a
seven years- course Of legal study, lie deter-
Mined to abandon it. . Meeting Macy :orie
morning. Wool 'observed to him that, he pro-
po-ed giving up the law, and asked his ad-
vide. The Governor advised the future gen
eral to apply for a commission in the army
of twentv-E've thousand men that was then
about being raised to prosecute the wEr-1812.Wool' immediately procured the requisite
recommendations and was made a captain in
one of the regiments.

It was retriaike I as being, somewhat singu-
lar that two men commencing so slenderly .
in life, in the same town, should cotempora-neously rise to eminent public position in he
service of the nation.

The ex-Secretary-told a story of old,James
Dole, who, in the early days, -was the ver
head and front of the federalists here, who
serted that he always laid his htind upon. fis
pocket-book when he passed by a dem rat.
The story illaltrates the depth and bitterness
of party rancor. • John Woodworth, one of
the early settlers of Troy, and a' prominent
-republican, had endorsed a.note fora 'certain,
party, to pay for Pennsylvania lands, and
therefore became liable:. - He found necessary
to protect himself, from the fact that an alle-_
gation of fraud in the.sale'of the rands was
made. An injunction' was obtained, and distniistd by thipeourt in NeW York, and ..a writ
of ad camas •watisfacienduna was taken out
unbeI • 1quown to Woodworth ' for-. the sum of;

fourtord hundred dollars, Sheriff Dote sought
to sett.° the writ upon Woodworth on a,Sht-

•triday )tight, supposing that he would pot
bare tlAt amount of money about him, and
thin -king4hat. he would have no means:ofraising itt that late and unseasonable hour.
,Woodwo ,h, however, had the Money, andthus stolefu. march- upon his political ene-
my , . .

Mr. 114cy on his retiring from office wasin the enjoyment of excellent health; and up
to the, title of his death manifested no symp,
toms ut aidenying constitution. His demim
therefore,, _was wholly unexpected.-.17.
Herald:

A cood Thing well Applied.
The sclettific discoverer and the scientificinventortro distinct and different characters.It is rarely that he who -iliscovers a. great

principle it
- lies"_t successfully and thorough-ly. Sorneti o,owever, thisis' the case.—

Professor !lowly Was among the first tobroach the eory that diseaie was the result
of the introd 'aura of morbid matter into thecirculation. ut of itself this theory, bow-,
ever true, was seless. It could not subserve
any beneficial urpose to point out the local-ity ctthe bane tales* the idisco'verer ,wereprovided with atraluidota capable 01.11,45:11ktit. Professor Y`,s' 4*ir-oanto--ttor only vac--0,,,,,t,,0.j,,j,jr_At' , •ase to their cause ,burmbad, after long em' and innumirable ex-periment*.produced . remedies whiehwould infallibly reach i Time, vrti:oll ttie,s,all thing*. lifts teattatl.' lue of-Lk"w ringf;,edies. ,What has been.t . result I Durtwijthe twenty years thaY hav . ,I 1befre- ktrT 4.,lworhl;thousrinds of nedic , ',,,,hugidr -adi, anew sysiorrks=4f itrtmtiwi ko leon ,Thiiiirg einto expocaci...e°lo7-id an.tend pci pu-livity,An4 posed:':Yito -, °' 1 'Not coifol,priAilit rutiA, :PA, 'Ni. .,

sty,
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Their oputatiein is fQunderfori a wit-.4,1 1erock of_ truth—and cannot: -be „shaken:—
Searcely'a year ago thcir inventor Cattle ICour shores unheralded. it hurtle that largo'quantities of his medicines were consumed intie-United States, and.that his skill,. his ett-:terprise,-his sUctess, were oftenreferred to by
the Ainerican preef but 'personally he wasnalmilit to us, and the great system of ages
cies, with which he bid covered more tills:halftbe Adobe hadnot yet'beefi extended errthis country.. Ho came hither for the put-
pose of.affording us new facilitiei for: the
proctiremenvorhia prepatations,and the ten-
sequence has teen an increase of -one bun-tired per.eent„ in the 'demand fur them with-
in a few months. It appearsi from'the state-
ment of all who bare taken the Pills for in-
iligestion,that their effect in eases of dyspe*p-
sia is almost beyond belief: .As this corn
plaint has with some truth been called to
national disease ofAmerica, a specific tha ,neverim.fails to remove it is-of ceurse invalua
b

The public on both idea of -the Atlantic
had teen so 'atm victimized by...,..tnedica
charlatans during the laSt fifty yetfre, that
received with something ofdistru.4 'the firs
.rumors of the efficacy of llotlowAv'ti renie
dieS.: 'tut every day.furnished-new pronfsol
thefact, and at last such was thectierwLelm:int weight of evidence in their favor,.. *that-ft
became more absurd to d.,ubt than to bell& J
They grew in celebrity, and-the tlemand fo Itheta increased With a- rapidity unexampt.
in the annals of medical science.; nor .11
tiler Tame or that of their inventor vet at
tained its calumniating,point:.. It never 'wit'
reach that point, for calumniation pre--au
poses cessation ofprogress ;.and so long-"a.
hurnanity.is subject to pain, ,fever,
injurious and death-, I.lolloway's Pills rtJ
Ointment tua=t continitu r to\4ointaiii _the
.iproud Nut. Pol. G.
zetie. •

AVM Wilmot Challenge.
• Ever since the nomination of Wit.uoi,

Ilarrisburg,Teklraph lirtS been endeavori
tof)rce him to challenge Gen PActica to
public dlquission.' With this purpose
View, the, iliegraph announces every f
weeks that,Mr. WlLmot has sent such a c 1
ienge, and all the Republican- papers reiten
it. Yet:Gen PAcKste never receives theCin
lenge ! The Telegraph certainly. adopts
smart plan to force: WttAn'..Yr into ' an- act
indiecretionfrom which Le shrink?, and
hope the trick may succeed. .

We know that if such a challenge is off
ed it Will be accepted. It is a model of

it -elducting canvitss which faVand .which is not likely to result in -good,a'
we believe inch is opinion ofallmen .0E
have carefully observed. the-. workingS of
system. , But if the republican 'candidate
fers a challenge, he Will nrt have the. ppp
tunity of blowing himself ire to the dimsions ofa very peat maw with the sti
meat that Gen- Packerdia not dare. to
him. 7,11 e will he Met, if he challenges,vanquished, and will never challetige"
Packer., to :Molter .discussion, unless u'
circumstances that he is-, certaio:, the lat
cannot accept. - • -

- 4But -frond on 'your candidate, Sir: ;e/e-
-m

graph-! You may yet screw his courage! up:
to the/Sticking. point I—Lycorning lient.‘l.

r4rA new Bank is to be started" ,a
doubt; with a capital of vaoo,ooo to be s y I.
'ed the " Antilricite .Ban." A nest' btil4 ing
is I,eing erected-'for that" purpose .adjoi ing
the.Mansion Reuse.

--..10..A111W-411..--.-

12r.. A cvrter-itr the :Sc,:dire.P"' sacs 'llthe beat brnn.is efieharnp.gue are in mu;
tured in Ainerien, chitflY in
W.hy'not.:6lll them cider, and drive- Fr!
4liSkiint-of un,rmarke,t.

AV": Gen. W;liker, of.NicAragun Dot
is 34 rea ,-i.t.,f4tze.

. .

PECIAL NOTICES:

Convocation:
The C.,nvooaticin of theEolseopir C

in Northeastern.. Penn'a will be
week at St. Paul's Church: in Montro.,e.

Thefolio% will be the erder,ofeien
which all are atietitionate.ty.tinyited to at

Setriees and Set10A. "

.Servic,e and Se tnoa.4Farolt-, Kith..
0 o'clock.. ' Prayer Meetingl
101 o'clock,' - . - ......Conseeratiiio. ...

7i- "..: ...; - --Missonarv.Meet.
,

• SXTCRDA.II,::i th.
• - . , Prayer Mee:init. --

.

-,.

; .B(in-ice and: Se. mon.

lr', ,. i
.Serra. to Young Men,

. t, .. _ . . SeNn.ti, 1- th.
9% o'clock • -

.
' kddres3 to S. S hoot.

101 " ,Service and Sttuon,.71 -..:. "- - . •' —' Olosiner .., Servieep.
, .

o'clock,
10-1. "..
.1— C.

. On Thnrsd!iy nfternotltjuly 6_tb,
o'clock, the Pews, of the (Ate!), will be

• - ' Sabbath :Ihoo3 rfotice.•.,
Ifenry 3. Ceane, ' haiing' been..ap

SabbatllSubool Missionary for Susqi elCo; for 'the purpose.oforgainzitur :In tt
and aiding schools and furnishing ' Lib
gives notice teat be may .be- -found- o
dressed by letter.at the .residence ofhis
Stephen -h. Crane; New Milford, wLei,
publications' of".he Ain.; Sab.,- School
maybe found.

1
Fire 1 Firit ,

.
' The Mentrose Fire Co. will 'fleet:a

urday July. ISi 1851,.i1t 7 . o'elnek for
eise. "' IP. W. litiEr,

S. M. -Witsolk: See'r. ...2.

L aiuti*es,tts
ad-
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ie.the
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Holloway's Pills.--Pmo'as of p- 1 thorio
habit, subject to a- temporary loss of consci-
onsnes.s, from a sudden determination. a-the

i
brood to the brain, will find=;-Arent enefii
from a course.of I.lolloway's Tills. . t lepsy,
spasms, convulsions, hysterics; paipitanon of
the heart, and all affections arising froin dis-
ordered action of the Oscular and ervcous.
systems, -are cured by a steady and N .ever-_
log adherence to this mild citbartio.. llt fl-
ulat#24 the action of the greatinternal.bri.4ailbandthus eitualixe.s the circulations. ;. I , ,
; . !GRA:i'LL AND STONE. -

'sriß bSitittlaCEl, ‘o°4iVlllittile'rli be telnnahxlae geldi(lntt°t •hne opar Nstp adgli:k eeithe urine. '' Whenthe system isii ahealthy state
this substance 'sullied offbythe naturelpasto_
gesof tki body; but when therein a wealiaass o -f

deeps, tiler beeol°lany orgat;-'esP"iallY th%ki ,h;..encretions,-,-?itteepettle-orexe!/1194,4e..4ktdi th it'dnellN.. Q a i
.

-.114twirolliladder,- eausirigAreat fella matiottto those organs, painsan sadditbrait_Voiding urine. It hue beim admitted 'by manyphYsicians, that Meisel% Indian -Rent -Ks, 1114made-of settle particularplanta that . havet a .wentderful influence in dissolving., thi Substs co dothits *god the passage, and b).;:ttteke eoplitilipropertietkthey expel I agatematiott,aqd, leave 04
.water pass:lgo, activeandbanithy.-- Aamt3 to 4 _lar,theso fills night and Merning, froin.9tio to °weeks,- Silt decide how this divadful,4l4ease is .tobe fleeted; andas they retrieve the causeofetNcry kind of dimease, it Is utterly Impossible fee.,.them toifad in curing.thajgravolinu,therneleg, •the passage, leaving the parts in a bean y sadlivetyeendltion. . ---.-, , - 1 '. •
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